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AIRGLO\7\/ STUDIES VIA ROCKET-BORNE,
PHOTOMETERS IN BRAZTL

B.R. Clemesha and H. Takahashi

Institt¡to Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais - INPE,
C.P. 515, 12201-970, São José dos Campos, SP, Brasil.

Since 1985 the Brazilian National Space Research Institute (INPE),
l,ogether with the Aeronautics and Space Institute (l^E), ha. .aí-
riecl otrt a nurnber of rocket experiments aimed at measuiing meso-
s¡rheric ancl thermospheric airglow emissions. 'I'he photometär ¡ray-
loads have lrecn latrnched froni the Barreira do Irrférno, Natal ('6"5,
,15"W) and Alcântara (2oS, 44"W) la,unch sites, on SONDA II'a,nti
SONDA III rockets. The enrissions measured in these experiments
were 02.21! n.m, OI 557.7 nm, Na D 589 nm, OI 630 nm, 02 261.9
nm., anrl OII (8,3) 724.2 nm. 'Ihe results of ihese experiin"nts, to-
gether. with sinrultaneous grouncl-based measurementi by photome-
ters,.lidar, and ionos¡rheriè souncling, have been used tã study ex-
citation mechanisms ancl minor constituent concentrations in the
]rtlngr rnesosplrerer ancl lower thermosphere. This article presents a
brief review of the prrblislred results o1 these studies.

ESTUDOS DE LUMINESCÊNCI¡ J{.TMOSFÉRICA ATRAVÉS DE
FOTOMETIIOS EM FOGUETES LANçADOS No BRASIL Desde Ig85
o Instituto Nacional de Pesqui.sas Espaciais (INPE), em conjunto
cotn' o Instituto de Aerontíutica e Espaço (lAE), uêm cond.izind,o
aários erperinre.ntos a bordo de foguefes- com a finalidade de inues-
tigar e.rnissões aerolu,minescentes da mesosfera e baira termosfera.
As cargas úteis fotomé.tricas toram lançadas a partir dos centros
d,.e.- lanço,mento, da Ba.7rcirg do Inferno, Natal if S, Sf W) e de
Alcântara gS, 44"W), o bortlo dä loguetes SC)ñní tt e SIOUOA
III. As emissões inaesiigad,as forarn Ol glS nrn, OI 557.7 nm, Na D
589 nm, OI 630 nm, O2 761.9 nm e OH (8,9) Tgl.p nm. Os resul-
tad,os d,gstgs experimentos, junto com dadòs'o6tido's com fotômetros,
radar de laser e sondado,res ionosféricos, foram utilizaãos para in-
aestigar os mecanismos de excitação e as distribuições aerticais d,os
constituintes rninoritdrios da meso.sfera superior e termosfera infe-
rior. Neste artigo apresentamos ltrno, síntèse d,os resultai,os d,esias
inuestigações já publicados na literaturo, aberta.
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INTRODUçAO

Over the pa"st 8 years INPE has carried out a

number of rocket-borne experiments airrled at mea-

suring atrrrospheric airglow ernission profiles. 1'hese

experiments have been carrietl out in cooperation

with the Brazilian Aeronar¡tics and Space Institute

(IAE), which has developed the rockets used. Ernis-

sions which have been meastlred are 02 Herzberg, OI

557.7 nrn, Na I) 589 nm, OI 630 nrn, Oz A(0,0) 761.9

nm, OII(8,1ì) 724.4 nm and ()2(t^) '1.27 p, Results

have beerr published for the Ol 557 .7 nnr, NaD 589

nrn, OI .630 nr¡r and C)2(0,0) 761.9 nrrr emissions. T'he

experiments carried out so far are srrtnrnarized ill 'I'a-

blc l.

'['lre ex¡reriments have used the SONDA II and

SONI)A Ill rockets rleveloped by lAIl. The SONDA

Il vehicle is a single stage rocket <lesigned to c.arry a

payloarl o[u¡r l,o 100 kg to an a¡rogee of about 90 krr¡.

'I'tris vehicle wa^s ttserl only for ttre l99l latrnch, de-

signerl t,o rrre¿usr¡re the ()2(1Â) ernission. 'I'he SONDA

lll, r¡serl irr tlre 1985, 1986 and 1902 experirrtents, is a

two st,age vehicle capable of carrying 150 kg to arottnd

500 krn. A nrr¡nber of diflerent, payload configura-

tions have been used in the ex¡rerirnents. lrr the first

t,wo launches, in tsgn and 1986, the configuration wa.s

dictated by the lack of an e.jectable nose cone for the

SONDÂ III roc.ket. ln these two experirnents the pho-

torneters were deployed from t,he sides of the payload

bay, behind the fixed nose cone, as illrrstrated in Fig.

l. In the l99l and 1992 experiments a cor¡ventional

ejectable split nose cone wa.s used. The payload for

mea.suring Or(tÂ), shown in Pig. 2, contained a sin-

gle infra- red photometer, provided by the University

of Saskatchewan. The 1992 experiment, denominated

"MUL'flFO'I" was a rnuc.h more ambitious payload,

containing 6 forward-looking and 4 sidelooking pho-

tometers. This payload is shown in Fig. 3.

The photometers used in all the experiments, ex-

cept for the 02(tA) mea.surement, used the basic lay-

oÏt shown in Fig. 4. 2-inch optics were userì in all the
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photometers, which had acceptance angles between I

and 3 degrees half-angle. In- flight calibration and

dark current measurement were achieved via a motor-

driven disc containing a small radioactively excited

phosphor light source. The photomultipliers used

were operated in the photon-counting morle, with the

signal being registered by 12-bit counters in 5 ms tirne

bins. Signals were transmitted at 200 samples per sec-

ond via a PCM telemetry system. llorrsekeeping data,

such as photomultiplier EHT, filter temperature etc.,

were telemetered at lower sample rates. The MtILTI-

FOT payload rrsed 4 side-looking photometers in a<l-

dition to 6 conventional forward-looking inst,rrrmenl,s

of the ty¡re illustrated in l'ig. 4. 'lhe side-looking

photometers were ba"sically sirnilar to tÌ¡e longit,rr<li-

nal instrurnetrt,s, with fairly rninor lno<lifications to

the optics antl physical layorrt, a^s shown in Fig. 5, so

as to enable the photorrreter to fit, insi<le the 30 crrr

<liameter of the ¡rayload bay. All l,he payloarls ttsed

2-axis magnetorr¡eters for atl,itucle inlorrnation.

Except for the l90l experinrent t,o rrtea"sl¡re

()2(14), all the payloads inclucled electron density

probes. 'l'he 1985 payload containe<l a high fre<¡rrenc.y

capacitor probe at the a¡rex ofthe nose cone, and later

launches included combined high frequenc.y capacitor

and Langmuir or pulsed plasnla probgs. 'l'hese sen-

sors were developed by INPE's ionosphere grortp, and

results have been published elsewhere (see for exam-

ple, Abdu et al., 1988), The MIILTIFOT payload

also included an electron temperatttre probe provided

by the Japanese Institute of Space and Astronautical

Sciences (ISAS). The 1986 payload was equippecl with

a number of wicle-band (0.3 to l l p) wide-angle sili-

con photocliode detectors designecl to investigate the

strong vehicle glow which was observed in the lg85

experiment.

All the experiments have been conãucted at

equatorial sites. The 1985 and 1986 launches were

from the Barreira do Inferno Launch Center, near to

the city of Natal in the state of Rio Grande do Norte, I
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tr'igure 3. l0-photometer MULTIFOT payload launched from Alcântara in 19g2.

cargd úlil MULTIFOT com 19 folômelrcs lançøda a pørtir de Alcôntara em |ggp.
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Table 1. INPE Rocket-borne airglow experiments.

Erperimenlos do INPE em lamönescência atmosférica d botdo de fogrctes.

FIELD LENS SHUTTER/CALIBRATION
DISC

FI FABRY LENS

CALIBRATION SOURCE

Figure 4. Forward-looking photometer layout

Fotôrnehp de aisadø longiludinøl.

PREAMP

3l-r0-86 30-05-92I l-12-85 09-12-91Date:

2352

282 km

275.0 nm (F)

557 7 nrn (F)

578 0 nm (F)

589 3 nrn (F)

724 2 nm (F)

762.0 nnr (F)

589.3 nm (S)

630 0 nm (S)

7I3 0 nnr (S)

724.2 nrn (S)

2359

445 km

557.7 nm

630.0 nm

I 830

89 km

1.27 ¡m

2030

516 km

557.7 nm

762.0 nm

Locnl Time:

Apogee:

Photometers:

275 nm: O, Herzberg;762 nm: 02 A (0,0)

557.7 nm: OI; 630 nm: OI

589.3 nm: Na D

724.2 nm: OH(8,3)

1.27 ¡¡m'. Or('A)

F = Forward-looking photometer

S : Side-looking photometer

PI.IOTOMULTIPLIER

MOTOR
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SHUTTER/CALIBRATION
DISCFILTER

CALIBRATION SOU

Figrrre 5. Side.looking ¡rlrotometer layorrt

Folônel¡o de uisada lransuersø1.

with geographic coordinates 60S,35oW, The lggl and

1992 experirnents were launche<Ì from the Alcântara

Lat¡nch Center i¡r tlre state of Maranhão, coor<linates

20s,44ow.

N,DSULTS

'flre emission profiles successfully measr¡red in

the experimente deec¡ibed above a,re surnrnðrized in

Table 2. Most of the profiles obtained from the 1992

MULTIFOT experiment have not yet been published.

This review will be restricted to a description of al-

rea<ly published results on the OI 557.7 and 630.0 nm

emissions, the 761.9.0 nm 02 A(0,0) band emission

and the sodium doublet.

THE OI 557.T AND 630.0 nm F-RDGION
DMISSIONS

In 1986 a 2-photometer payload .was launched

just before local midnight from the Barreira do In-

ferno Launch Center under quiet geomagnetic condi-

tions. Ionograms from a nearby site (Fortaleza, 40S,

38"W) showed a normal developrnent of the equato-

Reaisla Brasileirc de Geofísica, VoL 11(2), 1993

PREAMP

o

rial anornaly. At the tirne of launch a ground-based

photometer at the launch site in<licated ove¡l¡ead in-

tensities of 90 and 270 Rayleigtrs respectively for the

green and red line emissions, The rr¡ain purpose of

this experirnent was to investigate the quantum yields

f(tS) and f(tD) for the clissociative recorr¡bination

process Oz+ + e * O(rS) + O(tD).

Vertical emission prolìles frorn the 1986 experi-

ment ere shown in Fig, 6, taken frorn'lakahashi et

al. (1990). i\lthough the daüa we¡e corrected for ve.

hicle precession, the profiles show a strong oscillation

with a vertical wavelength of about 45 krn. It seems

probable that this oscillation resulted frorn horizonüal

structure in the emission layers, not compensated by

the correction process. Deterrnination of the quan-

tum efficiencies requires knowledge of electron den-

sity, molecular oxygen neutral and ion densitiee and

the atomic oxygen profile. Ol these parameters only

the electron density was measured simultaneously

with the airglow. For this reason Takahashi et al.

(1990) limited themselves to a discussion of the ratio

of the quantum efficiencies, 7 - f(tS)/f(t D). Determi-

nation of this ratio requires.a knowledge of only the

o o

MOTOR

PHOTOMULTIPLIER
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Table 2. Emission profiles obtained from the experiments shown in Table I

Perfis de emissão obtidos nos enperimenlos moslrados na Tabela I'

U: upleg, D: clownleg

molecular oxygen and nit,rogen profiles, for which re-

alistic models exist. lf quenching of O(1f)) by atonric

oxygen (Abreu et al., 1986) is taken into accourrt then

an atomic oxygen profile must also be assrtmed.

Takahashi et al's. (1990) vertical profiles of 7

are shown in Fig. 7. In this figure the profìle marked

"[L-C]" was calculated using quenching rates from

Link and Cogger (1988), and does not include the

effects of quenching by atomic oxygen. The curve

marked "[ABR]" wa.s calculated using Abreu eü al's'

(1986) quenching scheme, which includes atomic oxy-

gen quenching. Neutral constituent profiles for these

calculations were computed using the M515-86 model

atmosphere. From Fig' 7 it can be seen that 7 in-

oeases rapidly with height up to about 270 km, equal

to the height of the peak of the electron density dis-

tribution measured simultaneor¡sly, also shown in Fig.

7. Abreu et al. (1983), analyzing data from the vis-

ible airglow experiment on board the AÞD satelliüe,

found f(lS) to increa.se approximately linearly with

the ratio N(e)/N(O), introduced by Bates and Zipf

(1980), as ¿ measure of the vibrational excitation of

O|. tn Fig. 8, Abreu et al's. (1983) AÞE data dre

plotted together with the quantttrn yield ratios de-

rived from the rocket experiment as a function of the r

parameter, l0-4(T/300)- 5óN1e¡7N10). There is gen-

erally poor agreernent between the satellite meâsure-

ments ancl the ¡ockeü results, the latter giving much

smaller valttes of q than the former''Foi r vah¡es above

l0 the rocket [lea,stlrements indicate that 4 becomee

independent of r, and for r less ühan 2 4 decreases

rapidly with r.

A sornewhat more speculative analysis of the

1986 results has been published by Sobral et al.

(1992). These workers used Nz, Oz, O and T pro-

files from a model atmospltere, together with what

ðmounts to a simple analytical model for ion compo-

sition, to enable them to compute f(tS) and f(t D) in-

dividually, rather than their ratio. The results which

they obtained are shown in Fig. 9. Batee (1992) has

pointed to discrepancies between the valuee shown for

f(ls) in Fig. 8 and theoretical values at heights be-

low 220 km. On the other hand, the experimental

measurements must be treated with caution at these

heights, because the error introduced by any inaccu-

racy in correcting for vehicle precession is very large.

Emission Height Rartge Date Time

O, Flerzberg,275 nnt

02 A (0,0), 761 9 nnr

02 A (0,0), 761.9 nm

OI 557.7 nnt

OI 557.7 nm

OI 557.7 nnt

OI 630.0 nnr

Na D, 589.0 nnl

oH (8,3), 724 2 nm

or('A), 1.27 pt

90 - | l0 knr (U/D)

e0-llskm(U)
85 - I l0 knr (D)

e0 - I l5 krn (U/D)

e0 - 330 km (U)

e0 - I l0 krn (U/D)

90 - 330 krn (tJlD)

80 - 100 krn (tl)
80 - 100 kni (LJ)

60 - 85 krn (U)

3l-05-92

I l- r2-8-5

3 l-05-92

I r-r2-85

3l-r0-86

3 l-0.s-92

3l-10-86

3 l-0.s-92

3 l-05-c)2

09-12-91

2352 LT

2030 LT

2352 LT

2030 LT

2359 LT

2352 LT

2359 LT

2352 LT

2352. L'l',

t8 12 L'f
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A second discrepancy between the rocket mea¡iure-

ments and theoretical quantum yielcls concerns the

increasing values of f(r D) above 250 km. Bates (lgg2)

has suggested that this could result frorn O(r D) trans-

port by suprathermal atorns. Before this suggestion

can be accepted, however, a more carefi¡l assessment

of the probable systematic error in the f(lD) profile

derived from the rocket measurement needs to be car-

ried out. It must not be forgotten that the cleriva-

tion involves the use of model atmosphere values for

most of the parameters involved. Apart from the dis-

crepancies described above, Bates (1992) found good

agreement between the rocket measurements and the-

oretical calculations.

E-REGION Ol657.T nm AND 02 A(0,0) 261.9

nm EMISSIONS.

On December 11, 1985, a payload of the type

shown in Fig. 1 was used to measure the vertical

profiles of the OI 557.7 nm and 02 A(0,0) 761.9 nm

emissions. The payload was launched at 2030 LT

from the Barreira do Inferno Launch Center. Good

Reoisla Brusileirø de Geofísica, Vol. 11(2), lggg
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profiles were obtained on the upleg, but unexpected

heating of the payload caused excessive thermal noise

in ühe 762 nm photometer during the downleg pas-

sage through the emitting region. This problem wa.6r

avoided in later flights by better thermal insulation of
the photometers. At the time of launch the F-region

was high, and showed a well developed bubble, so

the F region component of OI 557.7 was too small

to enable ¿ reliable profile to be obtained. The pro.

files obtained are shown in Fig. 10, taken from Gobbi

(1988). Although the cenüroid of the 02 atmospheric

band emission profile is slightly lower than ühat of the

OI 557.7, the difference in peak height is surprisingly

small.

The two-step energy transfer mechanism origi-

nally suggested by Barth (1964) is now well estab-

lished as being responsible for the green line emission

from the Þregion. Sinlultaneous measurements of
the airglow and ato¡nic oxygen profiles have been used

by McDade et al. (1986) to establish the appropri-

ate quenching parameters. Gobbi eü al. (1992) have

used McDade et al's. parameters to calculate atomic

180 230 280

HETGHT (KM)

Figrrre 6. Vertical profiles for OI 557.? nm and OI 630.0 nm emissions (After Takahashi et al., 1gg0).

Perfis aerlicais døs emissões de OI 557.7 nrn e OI 630 nm. (Segundo Takahashi et al., 1gg0).
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f igure B. Quantum yield ratios as a funcôion of the r parameter, 10-4(T/300)-55N(e)/N(O). (After Takahashi
et al., 1990).

Razão entre øs efi,ciênciøs quânlicas ern função do parômetrv r, 10-4(T/300)-6íN(e)/N(O). (Segundo Tøka-

hashi et al., 1990).
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Figrrre 9, Quantum yields f(tS) and f(rD) as afunction of height. (After Sobral et al., lgg2).

Eficiências quônticas I(S) t f( D) em função de alturu. (Segundo Sobrøl et ø1., 1992).

tI

oxygen profilee fronr the 1985 and 1986 OI 557,7 nrn

emission profilt:s rr¡easured at Natal. The results of

this analysis are shown in Fig. ll. The difference

between the upleg and downleg profiles for the lg85

experiment indicates the existence of large horizontal

gradients in atornic oxygen. Gobbi et al. (1992) point

to the fact that the Ol5lr7.7 nm zeniùh intensity mea-

sured by a ground based photometer was decrea.sing

rapiclly at the time of the experiments, indicating the

existence of strong gradients in both epace and time.

THE Na D LINE EMISSION

The sodium doublet nightglow emiesion has re-

ceived very little attention, probably because its

source is generally considered to be well understood.

The reaction sequence Na a O3-+ NaO * Oz; NaO

* O -*Na* * Oz, suggested by Chapman (1939) is

believed to be responsible for the production of the

Na(2P) which gives rise to the sodium doublet in ühe

nightglow. The fact that calculations of the expected

149

total zenith intensiüies, on the basis of typical mea-

sured ground-state sodium dietributione and ozone

profiles, using laboratory rate coefficients, gave val-

uee 2 orders of magnitude too low has been largely

ignored, Fortunately, however, recent work by Her-

schbacl¡ et al. (1992) appears to have reeolved this

discrepancy. On the other hand, despite the existence

of very extensive lidar measurements of the ground-

etate eodium distribution, no simultaneous measure-

ment of the emission profile has been reported hith-

erto. Ideally, of course, a simultaneous measurement

of ground-state sodium, Na D emission rate and ozone

density would enable a full test of the theory. In the

1992 MULTIFOT experiment a lidar installed at the

launch site was used to meaaure the vertical distribu-

tion of ground-state sodium sirnultaneously with the

airglow profile. Ozone was not measured.

Considerable care must be taken in measuring

the Na D emission profile because the emission inten-

sity is typically weak, and the 589 nm photometer will

also respond to the NO2 continuum and the OH(8,2)
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Figure 11. Vertical distribution of atomic oxygen derived from OI 557.7 emission profiles. (After Gobbi et al.,
1ee2).

Disfribuição aerlical de oúgênio atômico derivada do perfil dø emissão de OI 55'1.7 nm. (Segando Gobbi et

al.,1992).
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band. In the MtiLTIFOT experiment the NO2 con-

tinuum wa.s allowed for on the basis of the background

signal measured by a photometer centered on 578 nm,

and the OII(8,2) band contribution was calculatetl

from the simultaneotlsly measured OH(8'3) emission

at724.2 nrn. The MtILTIFO't payload included both

forward-looking ancl side-looking photometers for Na

D, OH (8,3) ancl background emissions. The forwa¡d-

looking infrared ¡rhototrteters suffered serious contam-

ination effects on tlre upleg, where the profiles should

be most directly corrlparable to meast¡rernents by the

ground-ba^sed lidar, so the OH profile was ol¡tained

by inverting tlre hr¡rizon intensities seen by Ihe side-

looking ilrstru rrrettt,.

Fig. 12, frorn ()lerr¡esha et al. (1993) shows the

simullaneot¡sly tneiusttre<l N¿ ernission and grorrnd-

state sorlir¡rn profiles. 'l'he most interesting charac-

teristic of Fig. 12 is the rernarkable similarity be-

tween the profiles. 'l'he small diflerence in tlre height

of the bott,olnsirlc of the layers could well be catlsed

by a srnall lroriz<¡rrl,al gradient between the lidar site

ar¡d the point, at which the ¡rayloa<l passetl t,hrough

the errrissiorr layer, separal,e<l by about 60 k¡rr. The

racliative lifetirrre of Na(2P) is extremely short, so it
can be a.ssurnecl t,hat lhe emissio¡t intensity should

be proportional to the pro<luct of the ground-state

sodiurr¡ an<l ozone conc.entrations. Thus the results

shown in t'ig. I I imply an elrrþst cortstant ozone

density frorn about 85 krn to almæt 100 km, There is

not a great deal of experintental data on ozone above

90 km, but it would certainly be expected that its

c.oncentration should fall rapidly in this region. The

direct proportionality between airglow interrsity and

ground-state sodium concenl,ration, which Fig, l2 ap-

pears to demonstrate, inevitably raises questions with

respect to the validity of the Chapman mechanism.

VEHICLE GLO\M

Rocket mea.su¡ements of airglow emissions al-

most, invariably suffer from contamination glow ef-

Reaisla Brøsileiru de Geofísica, Vol. 11(2), 1993

fects during some part of the rocket trajecùory. The

most commonly suggested cause for such eflects is

payload outgaussing. A curiosily of the lg85 and lg86

flights is that tÌrey showed contamination effecte quite

diflerent from anything previously reported. In both

these experiments, at heights below 87 km, the pho-

tometers showed contamination signals sürongly mod-

ulated at the rocket spin rate. Figures l3 and 14, from

Clemesha et al. (1987) show samples of the contam-

ination observed in the 1985 experiment. Flom Fig.

l4 it can be seen that the signals seen by the two pho-

tometers were exactly 180 degrees out of phase with

each other. In the 1986 experiment 2 wide band, wide

angle photodiode detectors also monitored the glow,

one looking in the forward direction and the other

looking towards the rear of the vehicle. While the

forward-looking photodiode registered contarnination

signals simila¡ to those seen by the airglow photome-

ters, the backward-looking detector wâ^s sattrra[ed up

to 80 km, after which height the signal fell to zero

within a few km, without showing spirr rrroclulation.

The comparative magnitucles of the total inten-

sities seen by the forward-looking wide band detector

and the airglow photometers suggest tha,t the con-

tamination glow was wide band. 'l'he height varia-

tion of the contamination signals is shown in Fig. 15,

from Clemesha et al. (1988). It can be seen that

the shorter wavelength signals tend to fall off more

rapidly with height than those seen by the longer

wavelength photometers, and that the e-folding dis-

tance for the intensities is ml¡ch smaller than the at-

mospheric scale height. On the basis of thie infor-

mation it was concluded that the contaminating sig-

nals were produced by vehicle glow in the shock wave

around the nose cone, the singular nature of the sig-

nals being a result of the ttrlr¡sual configural,ion of the

payload combined wi[h the exceptionally high veloc-

ity (about 2.7 kmls) of the vehicle at the heights in

quesüion.
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Relação de føse enlre os sinais de lu¡tinescência veicular obseraødos nos 2 fotômetros do enperimento de 1985.
(Segundo Clemesha et al., 1987).
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